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Commencement
for the
One Hundred Thirty-third Year
of
Illinois Wesleyan University
Bloomington, Illinois

SOUTH CAMPUS
SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1983
HALF AFTER FOUR O'CLOCK
Program

President Robert S. Eckley, Presiding
Professor Emeritus William T. Beadles, Mace Bearer

Organ Prelude
Suite from Water Music

*Processional
Finale from Symphonie IV, Op. 13, No. 4

*The Star Spangled Banner

*Invocation

Special Music
"Sound the Trumpet"

Presentation of Speaker
"ERA And You"

Conferring of Degrees
Bachelors of Arts
Bachelors of Science
Bachelors of Science in Nursing
Bachelors of Fine Arts
Bachelors of Music
Bachelors of Sacred Music
Bachelors of Music Education

Announcement of Honors
*Alma Wesleyana
From hearts afame, our love we pledge to thee,
Where'er we wander, over land or sea;
Through time unending loyal we will be—
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan.

*Benediction

*Recessional
Sonata II: Allegro maestoso vivace, Fuga

*Postlude
Prelude and Fugue in A minor

*Audience will please stand.

Professor David Gehrenbeck, Organist
George Frideric Handel

Professor David Gehrenbeck, Organist
Charles-Marie Widor

The Reverend Donald M. Thomas
Pastor, First United Methodist Church, Dixon, Illinois

Virgina Brinnehl, Mezzo-Soprano; Craig Solvie, Trumpeter

Henry Purcell

Robert M. Reardon, M.D.
Ophthalmologist, Gailey Eye Clinic, Ltd., Bloomington

President Robert S. Eckley

Dean Wendell W. Hess

Professor Alma Woolley

Professors Miles Bair, Clair Myers

and Charles Boyer

Professor Charles Boyer

Professor Charles Boyer

Professor Charles Boyer

The Reverend Prosper O. Tournear
Pastor, United Methodist Church, Cerro Gordo, Illinois

Professor David Gehrenbeck, Organist
Felix Mendelssohn

Professor David Gehrenbeck, Organist
Johannes Brahms
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Art

Gia La Donna Cooke
Mark Edward Genrich
David Dale Kleinschmidt
Deborah-Eve Lombard

Glenda S. Naftzger
Rebecca Ann Nimmo
Robin Lynne Franke

Kay Anne Seefeld
Kevin John Sweeney
Paula Lee Trad
Jeffrey Hugh Warren

Drama

Andrea-Dawn Cohen
Lawrence Joseph Domkowski, Jr.
William Fred Farrand
Laura Elenita Fleming
Marla Sue Greenspan
Julie Anne Halterman

Linda Marie Hanley
Mark Norman Harris
Richard Scott Hillman
Michael Charles Joseph Huber
Lisa Lynn Hurley
Darrell William Kure

Thomas Joseph Mehigan
Lori Ann Pannier
Karen Rasch
Jane Ann Pannier
Randolph Milton Toelke
Edward James Wilson

Music Theatre

James Fredrick Parsons
Craig Darrel Solvie

Jill Annette Rossing-Wilmoth
Bachelor of Music

Julie Anne Velloff

Bachelor of Sacred Music

Virginia Ellen Brinnehl
Bachelor of Music Education

Wilbur L. Adams, Jr.
Jane Ellen Aisenbrey
Lita Jo Anderson
Elizabeth Ann Detmers

Charles Raymond Gebeck
Donald E. Kallembach
Paul Timothy Koch
Mary Margreta Monroe

Scott William Stich
Steven F. Tabisz
Megan Elise Thomas
Patricia K. Tracz
Julie Anne Velloff

GRADUATION WITH SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

Name		Field		Title of Research Project or Thesis

Jill Rossing Wilmoth		Drama		"Breakfast at Tiffany's—The Novel to the Film"

Carol Morgan		Sociology		"Delivery of Social Services and Client Costs Determination: A Model with Predictions"

Peter Berg		Economics		"Worker Ownership as a Means of Reducing Regional Unemployment and Its Application to Steel Plant Shutdowns"

Kathy A. Trumbull		Chemistry		"Permeability Coefficients for Passive Diffusion of Catecholamines Across Phospholipid Vesicle Membranes"

Martha Smith		Political Science		"Destined to Freedom: A Documentation of the American Indian Struggle to Emerge as Sovereign Independent Nations"

Φ Phi Kappa Phi Members
Summa Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude
Candidate for Degree in August
Jeffrey Thomas Abbott
Jo Ellen Althof
Daniel Laurence Andersen
Mary Lita Andricki
Daniel Webster Ball III
Mark Samuel Ballard
Denza Florine Bankhead
Lisa Marie Bartels
Lucinda Elizabeth Beatty
Tami J. Beck
Katherine Anne Becklund
Nancy E. Bedrosian
Andrew Gibson Benclelow
Joseph E. Bender
Steven Jay Bennett
Peter Berg
Christine Ann Beuoy
John William Billhorn
Rebecca Ann Blatter
Richard Bay Boatman, Jr.
Catherine Ann Bolen-Traughber
Robert William Bolz
Michael Irving Boone
Randall Lee Brady
William E. Brady
Gary Thomas Brown
Georgia Lee Brown
Ricky E. Bruner
Emilia Maria Buergo Bandera
David Alan Burke
Diane Kay Bunting
Martha Glenn Butler
Richard J. Calcagno
Carleen Louise Cignetto
John Anderson Clinebell
Kent Steele Coleman
Donna Kay Copas
Rebecca Ann Cortright
Stacey Alan Cotten
John Daniel Cousey
Elizabeth Coventry
Fred A. M. Damiano
John L. Davis
Carolyn Marie Delaney
Donald J. Deslaurer, Jr.
James Alan Donelson
Gwyn Susan Dove
Gary Lee Dugenske
Dennis Ray Favaro
Tina Sophia Fleming
Timothy Allan Forshay
Victor A. Franklin
Gail Diane Fredrickson
Karen Ann Marie Frerichs
Nancy Jane Frese
Christine Gatz
Lisa E. Gilpin
Harold Lee Graven
Abigail Gray
Wayne Allison Groove
Kelly A. Gschwendner
Susan Mary Gwaltney
Michael Dennis Hagerty
Regina M. Harris
Joan Michele Heck
Mary Elizabeth Heine
Lisa Faye Henderson
Coreena Dawn Hendrickson
James Christian Hewitt
James B. Higgins
Judy Maurine Hinshaw
Margaret Jean Hire
Janet Louise Hitch
Terrie Lynn Hoerner
Judy Ann Holtz
Leslie Elizabeth Hopkins
Jeffrey Ronald Howard
Kendra J. Hoyt
Michelle Denise Hutchins
Linda Ann Jackson
Margaret Juliana Jacobs
Gregory Scott Jewison
Brian K. Johnson
Kirk Wayne Johnson
Lisa Diane Johnson
William Fletcher Johnson
Jill Louise Jolly
Rebecca Susan Kaiser
John Alan Kauerauf
Kenneth James Kavanaugh
William John Kilb IV
Nancy Ann Kileen
Bridget Demor King
David Edward King
Richard Warren Kistner
Kenneth Robert Klein/leter
Mark Thomas Klintz
Lynn Charlene Klumb
Ronald Keith Kofoid
James Dean Kreiss
Wendy Leigh Kruger
Scott Donald Kutzner
David Allen Lafay
Kimberly Marie Lane
Roger Edward Larson, Jr.
Mark Viking Lasfen
Lisa Ann Lawrence
John Daniel Lazarski
Bohyung Lee
Sally Ann Lenac
Steven B. Light
Michael Lijewski
Mary Geralyn Linehan
Grace Viola Livingston
Lynn Marie Loatsch
Lee Michael Loeuse
Cheryl Ann MacFavish
Angela Lynn Magee
Kelly Ann McDonald
Lorene Auralia McWaters
Teresa Cecilia Meza
Peter Charles Meyer
Ann Marie Morgan
Carol Ann Morgan
Michael Lloyd Morris
Derek Francis Myers
Melanie Grear Myers
Karen Elizabeth Nesius
Rodney Lee Nord
Vicky Lynn O’Brien
Rory Gerard O’Connor
David Burgess O’Neill
Alice Y. Osborn
David Russell Painter
Elena Catherine Parlapiano
Lori Anne Paxson
Victoria Mary Pelletiere
Jeffrey C. Pfaffe
Lori Rene Poling
John Brookes Porter, Jr.
Collette Arlene Powell
Robin Ann Pras
Anita Prathap
Angela Maria Ratajczak
Kathryn Greer Reimer
Kathleen Louise Rice
Kurt B. Rinder
Jeffrey Scott Roberts
Jeffrey Thomas Rockford
Phillip Joseph Rossi
Sandra Mae Rossnagel
Ted Richard Roth
Reid J. Rozen
David William Rozzell
Matthew Saban
Nancy E. Samson
Diana Lynn Sanderson
Richard Dean Sauer
Elizabeth Anne Savage
Darryl Lynn Schade
Strah Leah Schenker
Janet Sue Schertz
Sherry L. Schilling
Linda Ann Schmidt
Pamela Kim Schultz
Cheryl Lynn Shirley
Cindy L. Shores
Janet Sue Shumaker
David John Sieben
Jennie Darlene Silver
Jon Lee Simkins
Jill Corlene Siska
Dana Lynn Smith
Kelli Marie Smith
Kristen Lee Smith

ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Arts (Continued)

Martha Diana Smith
Michael D. Sombeck
Doris Elizabeth Spencer
Glen Marshall Stepanovic
Beth Ann Sterrenberg
Mary Beth Stralko
Gail S. Swaar
Robert Thomas Sweeney
Lai Kim Tan

Susannah M. Tounear
Michael John Trad
Kathy A. Trumbull
Kim Dyann Twardowski
Troy Elmer Umland
M. Relynn Unger
Kathleen Ann Volk
Lynn Rene Walker
Nancy Lynn Ward

Carolyn Warren
Jeffrey Lee Weber
Julie Ann Wells
Wade Carl Wernecke
Rosanne Renee Welt
Anita F. Wheeler
Jill L. Woolley
Matthew Murray Yeomans

Bachelor of Science

David Kiely Adkins
Kim Diane Alexander
Bryan Kelley Banks
Lynnette Ann Beatty
Daniel Lawrence Bone
Richard C. Brunskill
Bruce W. Carter
Curtis Jon Clarizio
Mark James Cleary III
Craig William Cooley
Douglas James Deavers
Mary Kathleen Emmons
David Lee Ervin
Richard Alexander Ewald II
Curtis James Fisher
James Arthur Froemming
Joel Lee Frueint
Kathie Duncan Funk IV
James Durell Green
Brad Andrew Gregurich
Julia Ann Harrisen
Maurice E. Harris
Michelle Denice Harris

Michael B. Hayes
Ann Elizabeth Hincliff
Todd Aaron Hrubes
Martin Andrew Joop
Derrick E. Jordan
Marcia Manilda Krown
William Otto Kerth
Joyce Ann Krueger
Craig Steven LaDew
Carla Jane Livingston
John Reed Logan, Jr.
David Andrew Mace
James Joseph McDermott
David Wayne Morris
James Arthur Muschler
Robert Brian Nauman
Philip Lindsey Olivero
Edward H. Painter
Michael James Patkunas
David Wesley Pearce, Jr.
Jayne A. Perra
Jean Elaine Richardson
Todd Lee Rust
Marjorie Schulze

Scott Paul Shields
Nicholas B. Showalter
Theresa Elizabeth Sliwinski
Jay R. Solin
John Bryan Spaits
James Ray Sparrow
Peter J. Stanonik IV
Mark R. Steinhiber
Steven Charles Swan
Scott Leslie Swanson
Edward Stuart Tanton
Edmund Nathaniel Turner
Karen Margaret Wall
Melissa Ann Wheeler
Lawrence A. Whitaker II
Timothy Jay White
Robert Dale Williams
Gary Lee Wilmoth
Gary Lee Winterland
Steven Keene Winton
Julie Joan Wright
Kurt F. Yoders
Daniel Martin Zeiler

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Sharon Kay Anderson
Patsy L. Askew
Bonita Kay Baker
Catherine L. Bond
Julie L. Calkins
Jana L. Chernauski
Joan Ellen Clemmer
Susan Costigan
Jeanine Eileen Dale
Elizabeth Marie Dorencamper
Andrea Taylor Ferrell
Susan Michelle Flann
Joyce Lynn Gudanick

Laura Ann Harding
Sharon A. Henneberry
Marita Kay Hopwood
Tracey Eileen Kawahara
Rhonda Gladys Kinzinger
Carol Ann Kirkwood
Janet Elizabeth Klaus
Melodie Sue Kloster
Joni Bernice Koch
Mary Edna Lange
Joanette H. Lerner
Elizabeth Ann Lincoln
Deanna Lynn Mack
Karen Ann McGovern
David Scott Morin
Mary C. Parker
Kellie Renae Payne
Cynthia Ann Rauch
Kathy Howard Robinson
Theresa Ann Siebert
Sharon Lynn Simpson
Kimberly Ann Smith
Kathleen Rose Soltys
Kathryn Louise Stryker
Teresa Gail Swanson
Debra Jean Thacker
Theola A. Thulean

Teresa Gail Swanson
Debra Jean Thacker
Theola A. Thulean
August 1982 Graduates

Bachelor of Arts

Amy Lynn Brandt
Ann Genevieve Dolinar
Edna Diane Erickson
Bobby L. Gross
Sue Ellen Henderson
Dawn Ann Newell
Vyasa Ramcharan
Janice Lynn Reed
Julie Anne Reed
William Roscoe Terrini

Bachelor of Science

Lynnette Marie Carr
Denise Anne Ricketts
Kent Martin Schneider
Steven Lester Serfling
Edward Joseph Thomas
Clark Kendall Wikoff

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Art
Dawn Leslie Ficca

Drama
Robert Clifton Aldridge
Lori Jo Bass

Bachelor of Music

Yasushi Tsuchiya

Bachelor of Music Education

Paul David Newhall

Academic Colors and Regalia

The colors lining the academic hood designate the faculty, or department of learning, in which the degree was earned and also the college or university which awards it. Today's graduates of Illinois Wesleyan University will be wearing white for the College of Liberal Arts, pink for the School of Music, golden yellow for the sciences and brown for the fine arts. Faculty members in the processional may be wearing light blue for education, copper for economics, drab for business and accountancy, orange for engineering, purple for law, lemon for library science, green for medicine, apricot for nursing, dark blue for philosophy, sage green for physical sciences, cream for social sciences and scarlet for theology, among the many available. The colors are mandatory on hoods, but may also be used on the tassels and/or the velvet on doctoral gowns.

The university or college is usually identified by the color of the hood lining. Two colors are frequently used, since there are approximately 2,000 degree-granting institutions in the United States. Illinois Wesleyan's green and white was adopted in 1888; the liturgical colors are appropriate for this institution, with the green symbolic of growth and development and the white representing the purity of Christ.

The Illinois Wesleyan University Mace, first carried at the 1969 inauguration of Dr. Robert S. Eckley as 15th president of the University, is also a striking symbol of the institution. Made of bronze for power and endurance and of walnut for organic strength, its cupola represents the bell tower of Old North Hall, Wesleyan's first building, which was erected in 1856 and demolished in 1967 to make way for Sheean Library. The bell suggests the Hedding Bell, a campus landmark since 1931, when it was installed on the IWU campus after pealing for generations at Hedding College, now defunct. The staff of the Mace is made from the walnut of Old North Hall and the names of Wesleyan's presidents are engraved on its bronze base.